A region of the rat FAS (fatty acid synthase) promoter has been defined as being responsible for RA (retinoic acid) responsiveness. The defined promoter region is devoid of canonical RA-response elements but contains cis-elements binding generalized and specific transcription factors that mediate the dietary response of FAS. Our results are consistent with SREBP-1c (sterol-regulatory-element-binding protein 1c) binding in this region, thus bringing about the RA responsiveness of the rat FAS proximal promoter.
co-regulators [7] . When RA is bound to the RXR-RAR heterodimer, co-repressor complexes tethered to HDAC (histone deacetylase) complexes are displaced and replaced by co-activators associated with histone-and chromatinremodelling activities, thereby allowing transcription. The involvement of RAR and RXR with co-activators and/or corepressors and the transcription machinery and chromatin is responsible for the pleiotropic effects of retinoids [7] [8] [9] . Specifically, in the presence of a high concentration of FABP-5 (fatty acid-binding protein-5) and low CRABP-II (cellular RA-binding protein-II) concentration, RA activates PPARβ/δ (peroxisome-proliferator-activated receptor β/δ), which then heterodimerizes with RXR, leading to cell survival, proliferation and tumour growth. This is the opposite of what occurs (apoptosis, growth arrest and anticancer activity) when RXR and RA-activated RAR heterodimerize at a high concentration of CRABP-II and a low concentration of FABP-5 [10] . In addition to interacting with the fatty acid sensor PPARδ, RXR can also heterodimerize with the LXR species of nuclear hormone receptors known to be sterol sensors [11] . These examples support a role of RXR in the regulation of lipogenesis and this has been shown to be due to an increase in the expression of SREBP-1c [SRE (sterolregulatory element)-binding protein 1c] whose activation of lipogenic gene expression is well documented [12, 13] .
RA regulation of the rat FAS (fatty acid synthase) promoter
In our investigations into the regulation of the FAS gene by means of transient transfection in HepG2 cells, we have looked at the influence of RA on the expression of the FAS gene. Our results are consistent with two regions of the FAS promoter being involved in its stimulation by RA. Deletion of sequences between −816 and −538 resulted in a slight, Figure 1 RA-responsive regions of the rat FAS promoter but significant, reduction of FAS promoter activity [14] . Further deletions of the FAS promoter retain RA-responsiveness until the region between −157 and −50 is deleted, at which point the RA response is totally abrogated. It has been shown that the distal RA response region contains an LXRE (LXRresponse element) that, when mutated, diminishes the FAS promoter response to RA [15] . The proximal RA-responsive region of the FAS promoter contains numerous cis-responsive elements including an SREBP-1/USF (upstream stimulatory factor)-binding site at −65 crucial for the response of the FAS promoter to diet [16] (cf. Figure 1 ). An inverted CAATbox-binding NF-Y (nuclear factor Y) and an adjacent Sp1 (stimulatory protein 1)-binding site between −100 and −85 are also involved in the dietary response [17] . The region also contains an SRE-binding site at −150 [18] . However, there is no sign of an RARE (RAR-response element) or an RXRE (RXR-response element), implying that the influence of RA on the FAS promoter may be indirect.
To determine which, if any, of the defined cis-responsive elements is/are instrumental in the FAS promoter's RA response, a dissection of the promoter region between −157 and −50 was carried out. Apart from a slight reduction in promoter activity when the SRE at −150 was deleted, there was no loss of RA-responsiveness until the CAAT-box between −99 and −83 or the SRE/E-box (inverted repeat of the sequence 'CANNTG') between −71 and −52 was deleted. Deletion of either one of these regions completely abolished the RA-responsiveness of the FAS proximal promoter. Further confirmation of the importance of the CAAT-box and the SRE/E-box in transmitting the RA signal to the FAS promoter was obtained by deleting them in promoter constructs that contained the upstream LXRE between −669 and −655 [15] . Deletion of either of these cis-elements abrogrates the FAS promoter response to 9cRA. The results obtained are consistent with LXR and RXR acting additively on the FAS promoter. Furthermore, deletion of the SRE/E-box has only a marginal influence on the activation of the FAS promoter by the synthetic LXR ligand, TO-901317, whereas the deletion of the CAAT-box has no effect whatsoever on the LXR response.
SREBP-1c transmits the RA signal to the FAS promoter
The results described above imply a role of SREBP-1 in the RA response of the FAS promoter. There is evidence that RA induces SREBP-1c expression in mouse [12] and HepG2 cells.
In contrast with our studies, which were carried out in serumfree medium, the experiments in HepG2 cells reported in [13] were performed in the presence of 10% (v/v) foetal calf serum. By means of QPCR (quantitative PCR), it was demonstrated that SREBP-1c mRNA increased 8-fold and SPREP-1a and SREBP-2 mRNAs increased 2-fold following RA treatment [14] . This RA-mediated increase was reflected in an increase in the amount of precursor and mature SREBP proteins even under sterol-suppressed conditions, thus confirming that RA has a direct effect on SREBP-1c expression (Figure 2A) . Such a direct effect of RA on SREBP-1c expression has been documented in mice fed chow containing cholesterol or synthetic agonists for LXR and RXR [12] . On the basis of the results presented in [12, 14] , we decided to see if the LXREs located at −234/−218 (LXREa) and −184/−168 (LXREb) played a role in RA regulation of the mouse SREBP-1c promoter in HepG2 cells. Figure 2 (B) illustrates that mutation (LXREaM) of the upstream LXRE, LXREa, virtually abolished the RA response but affected the response to the synthetic LXR ligand, TO-901317, to a much lesser degree. When both LXREa and LXREb were mutated (LXREaMbM), the RA and the TO-901317 responses were abolished. These results are reminiscent of the response of the rat SREBP-1c promoter to insulin in hepatocytes [19] . Furthermore, our results imply functional differences between LXREa and LXREb in the RXR and LXR signalling pathways, and these are conserved in the SREBP-1c promoters of the mouse, rat and human.
Further evidence for the role of SREBP-1c in RA regulation of the rat FAS gene was obtained by reducing the amount of endogenous SREBP-1c protein. This was achieved by introducing increasing amounts of a dominant-negative form of SREBP-1c (DN-SREBP-1c), which has lost its ability to bind to SRE/E-boxes but which is still capable of dimerization thereby sequestering endogenous SREBP-1c and, as a consequence, impairing SREBP-1c-mediated gene expression. Indeed, co-transfection of increasing amounts of the DN-SREBP-1c construct and the FAS proximal promoter construct −157/+67 progressively and significantly reduced the RA response measured [14] .
Conclusions
The results discussed here describe a further role for the region of the FAS proximal promoter, which contains the CAAT-, GC-and SRE/E-boxes and which has been shown to be responsible for binding of the general transcription factors NF-Y and Sp1 and the diet-associated transcription factors, SREBP-1c and USF, as well as being implicated in the FAS gene's insulin response. However, SREBP-1c-mediated RA regulation of FAS is independent of both insulin and sterol since our experiments were carried out in serum-free medium and the RA effect is maintained under sterol-suppressed conditions. K.R. is an RCUK (Research Councils UK) Academic Fellow in Nutrition.
